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Mentions 
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier:  County asks state to allow stream management pilot 
http://www.rocket-courier.com/news/2017-08-
03/Front_Page/County_Asks_State_to_Allow_Stream_Management_Pilot.html  
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier:  Susquehanna County Commissioners give storm damage update 
http://www.rocket-courier.com/news/2017-08-
03/Local_News/Susquehanna_County_Commissioners_Give_Storm_Damage.html  
 
Derailment 
 
WJAC CSX: ‘No firm timeline’ for Hyndman residents to return home 
http://wjactv.com/news/local/csx-no-firm-timeline-for-hyndman-residents-to-return-home  
 
Post-Gazette: Returning to the land: Urban gardeners hope to put vacant lots to good use in Homewood 
http://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2017/08/04/Urban-farming-takes-root-in-
Homewood/stories/201707280006  
 
WPXI: Official: Derailed rail car fires should burn out overnight 
http://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/official-derailed-rail-car-fires-should-burn-out-overnight-
/579170243 
 
Altoona Mirror: Hyndman fire delays CSX cleanup 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2017/08/hyndman-fire-delays-csx-cleanup/ 
 
WJAC: Officials: Hyndman residents still unable to return home 
http://wjactv.com/news/local/hyndman-residents-waiting-to-find-out-when-they-can-return-home 
 
Air 
 
Philadelphia Newsworks: EPA caves the day after Pa. & other states sue over ozone 
http://www.newsworks.org/index.php/local/environment/106136-epa-caves-the-day-after-pa-a-other-
states-sue-over-ozone 
 
WESA: EPA Caves The Day After PA And Other States Sue Over Ozone 
http://wesa.fm/post/epa-caves-day-after-pa-and-other-states-sue-over-ozone#stream/0  
 
Beaver County Times: Lawmakers have mixed reaction to Pennsylvania joining lawsuit against EPA 
http://www.timesonline.com/news/governmentandpolitics/lawmakers-have-mixed-reaction-to-
pennsylvania-joining-lawsuit-against-epa/article_c35f64d4-77b6-11e7-b861-afea52585aa2.html 
 
Climate Change 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Al Gore talks about unfriending Trump and the state of his green crusade in 'An 
Inconvenient Sequel' 
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http://www.philly.com/philly/entertainment/movies/al-gore-trump-inconvenient-sequel-
20170727.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Al Gore makes for a wonky action hero in 'An Inconvenient Sequel: Truth to 
Power' 
http://www.philly.com/philly/entertainment/movies/al-gore-makes-for-a-wonky-action-hero-in-an-
inconvenient-sequel-truth-to-power-20170802.html 
 
Chester County Daily Local: Activists to Meehan: Stand up to Trump for environment 
http://www.dailylocal.com/general-news/20170803/activists-to-meehan-stand-up-to-trump-for-
environment 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Tribune-Review; Butler, Westmoreland, Allegheny counties make Pa.'s top 10 for Lyme disease 
http://triblive.com/news/healthnow/12581906-74/butler-westmoreland-allegheny-counties-make-pas-
top-10-for-lyme-disease  
 
Energy 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Tilting at windmills? Old coal mines could play a role in renewable energy 
http://www.philly.com/philly/business/energy/tilting-at-windmills-old-coal-mines-could-play-a-role-in-
renewable-energy-20170616.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Peco bill to hook Chesco man's solar array into grid: $45K 
http://www.philly.com/philly/health/environment/peco-bill-to-hook-chesco-mans-solar-array-into-grid-
45k-20170804.html 
 
EDITORIAL: Pittsburgh City Paper presents its 2017 Sh*t List of public servants who need to clean up 
their acts, or risk being flushed  
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/pittsburgh/pittsburgh-city-paper-presents-its-2017-shit-list-of-public-
servants-who-need-to-clean-up-their-acts-or-risk-being-flushed/Content?oid=3687969 
 
Centre County Gazette:  Geologist uses Mother Nature to heat and cool home, office 
http://www.statecollege.com/news/local-news/geologist-uses-mother-nature-to-heat-and-cool-home-
office,1473180/  
 
Mining 
 
The Derrick: LETTER: Deny strip mine; protect our natural resources  
http://www.thederrick.com/opinion/letter-deny-strip-mine-protect-our-natural-
resources/article_214d3f91-f246-599b-a616-30f3b8dd73df.html 
 
Shamokin News Item:  Ukraine deal taps local coal 
http://www.newsitem.com/news/2017-08-
02/Today%27s_Top_Stories/Ukraine_deal_taps_local_coal.html  
 
Oil and Gas  
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Pennlive: Judge clears way for Atlantic Sunrise pipeline to begin in central Pa. 
http://www.pennlive.com/news/2017/08/judge_clears_way_for_atlantic.html  
 
Times Leader: Feds back in Susquehanna County ‘Gasland’ town to test water, air 
http://timesleader.com/news/670213/feds-back-in-susquehanna-county-gasland-town-to-test-water-
air 
 
Food and Water Watch: Stopping Sunoco's Dangerous Pennsylvania Pipeline 
https://www.foodandwaterwatch.org/news/stopping-sunocos-dangerous-pennsylvania-pipeline 
 
Doylestown Intelligencer: Fracking tax bill would jeopardize environment 
http://www.theintell.com/opinion/letters/fracking-tax-bill-would-jeopardize-
environment/article_fd425222-51ab-5172-ad19-11e2edd44f59.html 
 
State Impact: Bill Could hurt thousands with old oil and gas leases, say advocates 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2017/08/03/bill-could-hurt-thousands-with-old-oil-and-gas-
leases-say-advocates/ 
 
Philly Voice: Feds back in Pennsylvania town to test water, air amid fracking concerns 
http://www.phillyvoice.com/feds-back-in-pennsylvania-town-to-test-water-air-amid-fracking-concerns/ 
 
State Impact: Gov. Wolf: pipelines necessary to ‘live the life we want’ 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2017/08/03/gov-wolf-pipelines-necessary-to-live-the-life-we-
want/ 
 
Chester County Daily Local: Residents fear ‘catastrophic problem’ with pipeline 
http://www.dailylocal.com/general-news/20170803/residents-fear-catastrophic-problem-with-pipeline 
 
Chester County Daily Local: Sunoco officials respond to pipeline safety concerns 
http://www.dailylocal.com/general-news/20170803/sunoco-officials-respond-to-pipeline-safety-
concerns 
 
WESA: Driller Says No Threat In 'Gasland' Town 
http://wesa.fm/post/driller-says-no-threat-gasland-town#stream/0  
 
Tribune-Review: Upper Burrell residents claim they're being pressured to OK seismic testing 
http://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/12572723-74/upper-burrell-residents-claim-theyre-being-
pressured-to-ok-seismic-testing 
 
Observer-Reporter: Feds back in ‘Gasland’ town to test water, air 
http://www.observer-
reporter.com/20170803/_feds_back_in_x2018gaslandx2019_town_to_test_water_air  
 
Observer-Reporter: MarkWest outlines plans for processing plant 
http://www.observer-reporter.com/20170803/markwest_outlines_plans_for_processing_plant 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Rice CEO talks up EQT deal, channels Timberlake 
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https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2017/08/03/rice-execs-talk-up-eqt-deal-channel-
timberlake.html 
 
Beaver County Times: Steamfitters union hosting open house to recruit welders for Shell project 
http://www.timesonline.com/news/shellcracker/steamfitters-union-hosting-open-house-to-recruit-
welders-for-shell/article_b700c82a-7867-11e7-84b0-57f61fbbd5fb.html 
 
Beaver County Times LTE: Shell's Beaver meeting was of little benefit 
http://www.timesonline.com/opinion/letters_to_editor/shell-s-beaver-meeting-was-of-little-
benefit/article_0ab5f018-77b3-11e7-9bd0-b304bb2bca0a.html  
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier:  Natural gas severance tax would make largely negative trends even worse 
(Letter to Editor) 
http://www.rocket-courier.com/news/2017-08-
03/Letters/Natural_Gas_Severance_Tax_Would_Make_Largely_Negat.html  
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier:  Pro-pipeliners choose jobs over health (Letter to Editor) 
http://www.rocket-courier.com/news/2017-08-
03/Letters/ProPipeliners_Choose_Jobs_Over_Health.html  
 
Endeavor News:  New twist on shale gas tax (Opinion) 
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2017-07-29/Viewpoints/New_twist_on_shale_gas_tax.html  
 
Vector Management 
 
Chestnut Hill Patch: Mosquito Spraying In Chestnut Hill To Combat West Nile 
https://patch.com/pennsylvania/chestnuthill/mosquito-spraying-chestnut-hill-combat-west-nile 
 
Erie Times News: Millcreek mosquitoes test positive for West Nile 
http://www.goerie.com/news/20170803/millcreek-mosquitoes-test-positive-for-west-nile 
 
Centre County Gazette:  County sees uptick in positive mosquito tests for West Nile virus 
http://www.statecollege.com/news/local-news/county-sees-uptick-in-positive-mosquito-tests-for-west-
nile-virus,1473183/  
 
Waste 
  
Standard Speaker: Schuylkill County commissioners prepare for fall cleanup 
http://standardspeaker.com/news/schuylkill-county-commissioners-prepare-for-fall-cleanup-1.2225836 
 
WeAreCentralPA: New permit submitted for Camp Run Hill landfill in Clearfield County 
http://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/new-permit-submitted-for-camp-run-hill-landfill-in-clearfield-
county/782444009  
 
Centre County Gazette:  Arts Fest, People’s Choice result in big recycling efforts 
http://www.statecollege.com/news/local-news/arts-fest-peoples-choice-result-in-big-recycling-
efforts,1473219/  
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Water 
 
Times Leader: Students study Susquehanna during Wilkes environmental camp 
http://timesleader.com/news/local/670128/students-take-water-soil-samples-during-wilkes-
environmental-camp 
 
Times Leader: Coxton Bridge demo to go out to bid soon; plan is to remove it this year 
https://timesleader.com/news/670124/coxton-bridge-demo-to-go-out-to-bid-soon-plan-is-to-remove-
it-this-year 
 
Times Leader: Despite hike, official pleased with collection rate for levee fee 
https://timesleader.com/news/local/670114/despite-hike-official-pleased-with-collection-rate-for-
levee-fee 
 
Times Leader: Toby’s Creek project in Luzerne advances with aid of watershed expert 
http://timesleader.com/news/local/670098/tobys-creek-project-in-luzerne-advances-with-aid-of-
watershed-expert 
 
Doylestown Intelligencer: Date set for PA regulators to consider PFOA standard 
http://www.theintell.com/news/horsham-pfos/date-set-for-pa-regulators-to-consider-pfoa-
standard/article_ce1de82a-787c-11e7-98cb-f74df63f090a.html 
 
Times Observer: Warren’s Tanner Hill water tank due for $900,000 rehabilitation 
http://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2017/08/warrens-tanner-hill-water-tank-due-for-
900000-rehabilitation/ 
 
Sharon Herald: Sewer plan update in works  
http://www.sharonherald.com/news/sewer-plan-update-in-works/article_213e5f2b-c26f-5f60-8cbf-
bb72b36347bd.html 
 
The Courier Express: DuBois city crews working on water and sewer lines  
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/dubois-city-crews-working-on-water-and-sewer-
lines/article_4f8d1b0c-07c7-5c41-89d1-0f1d9d3c121a.html 
 
Daily American: Stonycreek Township seeking sewer-related fees 
http://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/somerset/stonycreek-township-seeking-sewer-related-
fees/article_9d0a00de-71a7-5aa2-b209-4dfe47220f51.html 
 
Beaver County Times: Sewer work showdown heading to court 
http://www.dailyamerican.com/ourtownjohnstown/sewer-work-showdown-heading-to-
court/article_2c63085c-77bf-11e7-a4fb-d7f7f26032de.html 
 
Herald-Standard: Disaster relief sought in South Union Township  
http://www.heraldstandard.com/news/local_news/disaster-relief-sought-in-south-union-
township/article_c286ea2c-2884-5bb3-ade3-17107a7982ec.html  
 
Tribune-Review OPED: Salvaging the PWSA ship 
http://triblive.com/opinion/featuredcommentary/12529561-74/salvaging-the-pwsa-ship  
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http://www.heraldstandard.com/news/local_news/disaster-relief-sought-in-south-union-township/article_c286ea2c-2884-5bb3-ade3-17107a7982ec.html
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Observer-Reporter: Assistance available to Wash/East Wash flood victims 
http://www.observer-reporter.com/20170803/assistance_available_to_washeast_wash_flood_victims  
 
Observer-Reporter: Union Township met with flood-damaged roads 
http://www.observer-reporter.com/20170802/union_township_met_with_flood-damaged_roads 
 
WTAE: Many Washington County families coping with the aftermath of storm damage without insurance 
http://www.wtae.com/article/many-washington-county-families-coping-with-the-aftermath-of-storm-
damage-without-insurance/11359446 
 
Post-Gazette: Eight years later, Dimock's water is still under scrutiny 
http://powersource.post-gazette.com/powersource/policy-powersource/2017/08/04/Dimock-methane-
Cabot-Agency-for-Toxic-Substances-Marcellus-shale-natural-gas-water-
contamination/stories/201708030135 
 
Leader Times: Ford City water treatment plant is nearly completed 
http://www.leadertimes.com/news/2017-08-
03/Front_Page/Ford_City_water_treatment_plant_is_nearly_complete.html  
 
Morning Call: Residents flood Pennsylvania-American Water hearing with complaints 
http://www.mcall.com/business/mc-biz-pa-american-water-rate-hike-20170801-story.html 
 
Pennlive: Why have we been getting so many flash floods? 
http://www.pennlive.com/news/2017/08/why_have_we_been_getting_so_ma.html 
 
City of Lancaster: Chesapeake Bay Pollutant Reduction Plan Meeting 
http://cityoflancasterpa.com/blog/chesapeake-bay-pollutant-reduction-plan-meeting  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise:  No Danville-Mahoning resolution 
http://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/080317/page/3/story/no-danville-mahoning-resolution  
 
Daily Collegian: Negotiations possibly underway between Toll Brothers and the Nittany Valley Water 
Coalition 
http://www.collegian.psu.edu/news/borough/article_86eb1990-77ec-11e7-9d74-378caf88b228.html  
 
Centre County Gazette:  Nittany Water Coalition to meet with Penn State, Toll Brothers representatives 
http://www.statecollege.com/news/local-news/nittany-valley-water-coalition-to-meet-with-penn-state-
toll-brothers-representatives,1473211/  
 
Centre County Gazette:  Students protest Tool Brothers development in Ferguson Township 
http://www.statecollege.com/news/local-news/students-protest-toll-brothers-development-in-
ferguson-township,1473196/  
 
Wellsboro Gazette: Nessmuk Lake gets fish habitat structures 
http://www.tiogapublishing.com/the_wellsboro_mansfield_gazette/news/nessmuk-lake-gets-fish-
habitat-structures/article_61178450-72cf-11e7-a16d-07e4126c04f3.html  
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Wellsboro Gazette: Berger Lake drained for dam study 
http://www.tiogapublishing.com/news/berger-lake-drained-for-dam-study/article_d0546eda-72f4-
11e7-b741-1343f7bdb71e.html  
 
Centre County Gazette:  Sewage billing system under fire 
http://www.statecollege.com/news/centre-county-gazette/sewage-billing-system-under-fire,1473254/  
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Mon Valley Independent: U.S. Steel seeks 50-year-old Donora slag sales receipts  
http://monvalleyindependent.com/2017/08/u-s-steel-seeks-50-year-old-donora-slag-sales-receipts/  
 
Penn State News: Ag Progress Days a chance to hear, and be heard by, policymakers 
http://news.psu.edu/story/476581/2017/08/03/impact/ag-progress-days-chance-hear-and-be-heard-
policymakers  
 
York Daily Record: Why is the EPA trying to kill us? (column) 
http://www.ydr.com/story/opinion/columnists/mike-argento/2017/08/03/why-epa-trying-kill-us-
column/535984001/ 
 
Pennlive: What's behind Gov. Wolf's environmental giveaway to big business? | Opinion 
http://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2017/08/whats_behind_gov_wolfs_environ.html  
 
WITF: EPA caves the day after Pa. & other states sue over ozone 
http://www.witf.org/news/2017/08/epa-caves-the-day-after-pa-other-states-sue-over-ozone.php 
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